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INTRODlJcnON 

It the Chainnan. Committee on Public UndertakinSI having been aulllolUod 
by the Committee to present the Report on their bcbalf. prcICnt this Fifth Report of 
the Committee on Public:: UndertWnp (1Wclfth Lok Sabha) on Pyrites. PIaphI&es 
& Chemicals Ud.-Delndun Unit 

2. The Commillee look cvidence of the rcprcscnlalivCI of Employees Union 
of DeIndun Unit. PyriteI. Phoaphaaca & Chemicals.Ltd. on 11th January. 1999. 
Pyri .... PboIpbIIc. at OIcmicai. Ltd. on 11 February. 1999 aDd the Minillry of 
Chcmic:.a. at PeI1ili-. (DepIr1ment of Fertilizers) on 16th March. 1999. 

3. The Committee cons~ and adopted the Report at their sittin, held on 
26ch April. 1999. 

4. The Committee wish to cl(pren their thanks to Ministry of Chemicals & 
r-ertilizen (Depanmcnt of Fertilizers). Pyrites. Phosphates & Chemicals Ltd. and 
Employees Union of Delndun Unil. Pyrites Phosphates a: Chemicals Ltd. for placing 
before them the material and infarmation they wanted in connection with examination 
of the subject. They alJo wish 10 lhInIc in pllticular the rcpmcntldvcs of the Ministry 
of Chemicals a: Fertilizers (Depll'tmCnl of Fertilizers). Pyrites. Phosrhates a: 
Chemicals Ltd. and EmpIoycca Union of Dehrldun Uait. Pyrites. Phoaphaaea a: 
Chemicals Ltd. who IppNI'ed for evidence and usilled the Commiltoe by placing 
their conaiclcrcd views before the Committee. 

5. They would alJo like to place on record their SOftie of deep apprecillion 
for the invaluable Mlistance rendered to them by the officials of the Lot Sabha 
Sec .... au.chod 10 the Committee. 

NawDluo; 
26 April. 1999 
6 MIIJcItM. 1921 (5) 

(v) 

MANBBNDRA SHAH. 
Chili,."., 

CotrIIIfiIUe (HI Public UNknDkJ"". 



PART A 

BACKGROUND ANALYSES 

I. GENERAL BACKGROUND 

Pyrites. Phosphates & Chemicals Ltd. (PPCL) was set up on 27th March, 
1960. The Company is engaged in mining of pyrites and production of SSP atAJnjhore 
(Bihar). production of SSP at Saladipura (Rajasthan) and mining of rock phosphate 
at Dehradun (U.P.). Dehradun Unit consists of three divisions, namely Maldeota, 
Durmala and Harrawala. Maldeota and Durmala are the only underground mines in 
the country preducing rock phosphate. which were taken over from the Fertilizer 
Corporation of India (FC}) way back in 1969. The raw material from the mines is 
transported to Harrawala Grinding Complex for grinding to 100 mesh size. It is 
used as straight phosphatic fertilizer in acidic soils in the North East and Southern 
Regions. Marketed under the brand name "Mussoorie-Phos" (M-Phos), this is • 
much cheaPer source of P205 and saves valuable foreign exchange by way of reducing 
the import of rock phosphate. 

m / l.S / F-2·A 



II. PRODUCTION 
2.1 The installed capacity in Deh:-adun Unit is 1.20.000 MT. Production 

performance in the unit during the last five years was as under :-

YEAR 

1993-94 
I 994-9S 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 

PRODucnON TAROET 

1.20.000 
1.20.000 
1.25,000 
1.27.000 
1.28.000 

(Qty.-MT) 
'IOTA!. PROOOcnON 

1.18.150 
1.20.512 
1.20.046 
1.25.006 
1.10,101 

2.2 According to the Ministry of Chemicals &. Fertilizers (Department of 
Fertilizers). iR the wake of decontrol of phosphate fertilizers in August, 1992 there 
was sharp increase in the consumer price of M-Phos and correspondinl dec:Jine in 
their consumption. This resulted in low sales. higher inventory. production cutbacks 
and additional expenditure on reprocessing of stocks damaled due to proiongej 
storage. 

2.3 However. from the above table it is secn that there was no reduction in the 
production of M-Phos after decontrol in August. 1992 except in 1997-98. Neither 
has there been any substantial decline in the demand and sale ofM-Phoa as is evident 
from the following table showing the sale of M-Phos from 1991-92 to 1997-98:-

YEAR 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995·96 
1996-97 
1997-98 

QUANTITY SOLD (000' MT) 
1I6 
103 
107 
100 
107 
lOS 
113 

2.4 Explaining the predicament. Pyrites. Phosphates &: Chemicals Ltd. (PPQ.) 
stated in a note as follows :-

"Before decontrol. Dehradun Unit had a fairly consistent performance in 
physical terms with regard to achieving production and .. les tarptl. 
However. due to various extraneous factors like chlnp in Oovemmeat 
policy on phosphatic fertilizen. both physical and finaacial performance 
of the Company for illi main products vito M-Phos and SSP have deteriorated 
especicalty after withdrawal of subsidy w.eJ. 2!5th Aupst, 1m." 

l.S Albd about the additional expenditure incurred by the Dehndun Unit for 
reprocessing the damaged stocks of M-Phos. PPCL stated ift a note :-

"Bagging is being done normally based on maritetins requirement. There 
is very neslilible reprocessins/rebauin. cost as it is beillS carried out 
throu,h departmental worlten." 

2 J97/i.S/F-: 



III. SUSPENSION OF MINING OPERATIONS 

3.1 Mining operations in Dchradun Unit have been suspended from I September. 
1998. Tracing the reason for suspension of mining operations. Ministry of Chemicals 
cl Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated in a note as follows:-

"A ca.'ih 105. .. of Rs. 13.63 crore for the year 1997-98 and projected cash 
loss of Rs. 13.35 crore for the year 1998-99 is the reason for which mining 
operations have been suspended w.e.f. J .9.98." 

3.2 However. the representatives of Employees Union of Dehradun Unit stated 
in evidence that operations in Dchradun Unit mines continued for two more months 
after it was ordered to be suspended. When asked to clarify if mining operations had 
been suspended fully or only parti;dly. the Chairman & Managing Director. Pyrites. 
Phosphates cl Chemicals Ltd. stated during the course of evidence before the 
Committee as follows :-

"It is suspended in the sense that the mines are being maintained and we 
are keeping people to maintain the mines. This is to keep our equipment 
intact. Only that work we are doing there. Extraction is not done there. we 
are only maintaining the mines. The Government has not Jiven the orden 
for closure. We have suspended the operations because they have asked us 
to do so. If we stop maintaining it will collapse. so we have to maintaia 
that" 

3.3 Justifying the decision to suspend the mining operations. the Ministry of 
Chemicals cl Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated in a note as follows :-

"It has been estimated that cuh loss would be RI. 1.01 croce per month for 
continuation as against standins charJes with preservation conaiatin, of 
idle wages. maintenance of mines. power charges. interest. etc. which would 
be around RI. 0.85 crore per month." 

In this con!,eclion. PPCL stated in written reply u follows :-
"In the present context when there is no concession or incentive for 
production and lales of M-Phol. it is economical and advantqeous to 
suspend the minin, operations at Dehradun as COlt of standing chAl'les 
with prelCrvation is lesa than the cash loss on continuation of production at 
desired level." 

3.4 However. during evidence of representatives of Employees' Union of 
DchraduD Unit. the Prcaident of the Employees Union stated that it would have 
been advantapousto continue with the mining operations. 

3 



IV. COST OF PRODUCTION 

4.1 The cost of production of M·Phos has been higher than the rock phosphate 
produced by other units on account of underground mining. According to the Ministry 
of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) the high cost of sales of 
M-Phos is on account of increase in the cost of deep underground excavation of 
rock phosphate. power tariff. packing and substantial freight cost for its distant 
markets. As against cost of sales of Rs. 2917IMT the average sales realisation is 
around Rs. 17821MT rendering the production of M-Phos uneconomical when 
compared to other indigenous producers who conduct open cast mining. 

4.2 The cost of sales and cost of transportation of M-Phos at Dehradun Unit was 
as undmer:-

(Rs./MT) 

Year Cost of Cost of 
sales TransportalioD 

1991-92 1894 109 
1992·93 2194 .599 
1993-94 2026 518 
1994-9.5 2138 629 
199.5-96 2197 .563 
1996-97 2677 620 
1991-98 2917 673 
1998-99 NA· 101 

• Not indiC8led in view of disconlinllllllCe of mining operation from 1.9.98 

4.3 On being enquired about the additional cost involved in deep underpound 
mining. PPCL stated in written reply as follows :-

"There is no open cast mining done for production of rock phosphate at 
Dehradun. Normally. the cost of mining through open cast is 30% of the 
cost of underground mining. As we go deeper and deeper to get the ore 
bOdy. cost is likely to increase further. Anyhow. efforts are made to optimise 
use of power. explosive, other mine materials. etc. but not at the cost of 
safety and quality of ore." 

4.4 Pointing out that Dehradun Unit is not viable. the Secretary. Ministry of 
Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated during evidence as 
follows:-

"Our consumption of rock phosphate is about two lakh tonnes. Out of 
that. half of it comes from Dehradun Unit I have made it clear that there is 
sufficient demand for direct application of rock phosphate P20.5 but that 
does not mean that Dehradun Unit would become viable." 

4 



Explaining further the phenomenon of higher cost of productiOn in Dehradun 
Unit. the witness stated:"":" ." 

'''The position about Dehradun Unit needs to be understood in its totality. 
The unit has certain inherent handicaps. The first is the pjthead mining 
cost. It is an underground mine. These are the only underground mining 
operations in the country in relation to mining of rock phosphate. The first 
ore seam had exhausted and second ore seam is about to be exhausted. The 

• . greater the depth. the higher the cost of mining. The greater the depth. the 
greater the cost of power also. The markets for this Unit are again situated 
at far off places. in Southern India and in the North-East. These markets 
cannot be changed because the acidic soils require PlOS and they are found 
in Southern India and in tile North-East. The incentives for import 
substitution which was at the level of Rs. 600 till August. 1997 was reduced 
to Rs. 230 per month up toAugust. 1998. That has since been discontinued." 

The witness added:-
"The other aspect is this. The other Units which also produce P20S arc 

able to do it at a very low cost of production. I will give the example of 
Rajasthan Units. namely. Rajasthan Mineral Corporation and Rajasthan 
State Mines and Minerals Limited. The estimated cost of production comes 
to Rs. 1890." 

4.5 Drawing a comparison between the cost of production in Dehradun and 
Rajasthan Unit. the witness pointed out as follows :-

"A rough comparison between the cost of production in the Dehradun 
Unit and the Rajasthan Unit is available. I do not think it is 100 per cent 
accurate. but it is. by and large. correct. So long as the cost of sales is 
Rs. 1890 per tonne or upto Rs. 2.000 per tonne. it can sell. But here. in the 
Dehradun Unit it is Rs. 2.904. The cost of mining. transportation. grindin,. 
packing and loading into the railway wagons in the Dehradun Unit is 
Rs. 1.753 and Rs. 830 in the Rajasthan Unit. The freight upto the consuming 
areas is RI. 691 in the case of Dehradun unit and it is Rs. 600 in the case of 
Rajasthan Unit. The cost of unloading and secondary transportation is the 
same. So, it is the depth of the mining and the transportation that makes the 
difference." 



V. SUITABILITY OF M·PHOS 

S.1 Ministry of Chemil:als & Fcrtili7.crs (Department of Fertili7..crs) stated in a 
note that the available average phosphatel:ontent (P20S) in the prc.'iCnt ore-bearing 
seam in Dehradun Unit is of a poor quality (1 S% to 17%). In order to bring it to an 
acceptable grade as per the Fertilizer Control Order. the Company has to procure 
high-grade rock phosphate and blend it with its own ore to upgrade to P20S content 
to IS%. 

S.2 Pointing this out. the Secretary. Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers 
(Department of Fertilizers) stated in evidence as under:-

"Now in the case: of Dchradun. what is happening is the P20S I:ontent is 
low as compared to other mines. That is the problem." 

S.3 Speaking about P20S content in Dchradun Unit. another representative of 
Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) slated in evidence:-

"RSML rock contains 22-33% of P20S. Dchradun rock contains less than 
IS% of P20S." 

Commenting on this. PPCL stated in a note as follows :-

"It is true that the insi,u average phosphate content in the present ore bearing 
seam is varying IS-19% and in the course of mining operation. there is 
dilution on account of presence of disturbed geological features like faulting. 
folding etc. In order to bring it to an acceptable grade as per Fertilizer 
Control Order. the Company has procured high grade rock phosphate and 
blend it with its mined ore." 

S.4 However. the representatives of Employees Union of Dchradun Unit during. 
evidence maintained that rock phosphate produced in Dchradun Unit met the FeO 
specifications. 

S.S In response to a query from the Committee. Indian Council of Agricultural 
Relell'Ch (lCAR) listed rock phosphate from different sources in the followin, order 
of precedence on the basis of P20S content available in each :-

Souree ofRP 'IIP20S 

Hirapur 32.6 

Kasipatnam 23.4 

Mussoorie IS.7 

Purulia 17.7 

Udaipur 17.S 

S.6 Acccordina to PPCL decides of qricultunl research through Agricultural 
Universities and ICAR institutions t.1hown that out of all the IadiM rock pho8phate, 
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M·Phos is the most reactive and IIJI'Onomically effective for direct application as • 
phosphatic fortilizcr. It is sedimentary in origin and possesses all inherent 
characteristics required for direct application. On the recommendation of IIncultural 
scientists al1 over the country, ICAR and the Ministry of A,riculture had 
recommended M·PtIos as direct source of phosphatic fertilizer in 1970's and started 
Illocation of the same under &sential Commodities Act as per the requirement of 
different State Governments. 'There was lood potential for M-Phos since vast area 
of the cultivable land in India is acidic in nature and the consumption of rock 
phosphate in the country was about 2 .. Ida toMeS per annum. According to PPCL, 
more than 6()CI, of the market solely developed by the Company is dominated by 
M·Phoa. 

S.7 PPCL stated in a note that a widcflaricty of geological settings in which rock 
phosphate occur results in textures, accessory, mineral assemblage and chemical 
composition that range from simple to very complel!.. The quality of rock phosphate 
can be basically grouped into factors vil., physical and chemical, as given below:-

(a) Physical Factors 
(i) Texture. hardness. porosity, cementing. ore cutting faces. 

(ii) Particle-size. 
(iii) Degree of crystallinity apatite-eff'ect of physical treatment. 

(b) eumieal Facton 
(i) P20S conlent of rock phosphate. 

(ii) Fluorine content. 
(iii) Carbonate content 
(iv) CaoIP2OS weight ratio. 
(v) Iron and aluminium content. 

(vi) Organic matter. 

Due to variation in the above characteristics, the rock phosphate used in the 
soils at.o behave diffcrendy. Therefore, all the rocks arc not equally good for direct 
application . 

.5.8 However, Fertilizer Control Order (FCO) specifies only mesh size and P20S 
content for the rock phosphate to be used as a direct fertilizer. Pointing this out, 
PPCL Itated in a note as follows:-

"The Fertilizer Control Order (FCO) specifics only mesh SilA: and P2O!§ 

content with no reference about other characleristics required for 8 rock 
phosphate to be used directly as P20S source whereas rode. quality varies 
from deposit to deposit." 

Conceding to this, the Secretary, Ministry of Chemicals &. Pertilizen (Department 
of Pertilizon) staled durin, evidence as follows:-

"For the purpose of the Fertilizer Control Order, what Is recognised is 
the P20S content. It does not mean that all othcn IU'e irrelevant but for the 
purpoIC of the nutrient content, the Fertilizer Control Order talks of P20!§. " 
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Explaning this further ICAR stated in a note as follows:-

"As per the FCO (Fertilizer Control Order), any rock phosphate with a 
panicle size of which minimum 90% passes through 0.1 S mm IS sieve and 
the balance 10% lhroughO.2S mm sieve having at least 18% total P20S 
ean be used for direct application. All rock phosphates do not contain P20S 
more than 18%." 

5.9 Stating that P20S content in the rock phosphate is what matters. a 
representative of Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) 
stated during evidence:-

"P20S is the nutrient-the only content which is used in rock phosphate 
which we consider. Other components in the rock are not needed by the 
crop." 

The witness brought out the point further by stating as under:-

"Sir, in the rock phosphate only P20S content is useful for the crops. Other 
components are not. So it is only the phosphate content which will determine 
the quality of the rock, that is, P20S content which is 18 per cent in case ()f 
Dehradun rock phosphate against between 22-33%. as the Secretary has 
said, in case of Rajasthan rock phosphate. Thus. we have got only 180 kgs. 
of P20S in Dehradun rock whereas in RSML case it ranges between 220 to 
330 kg per tonne of rock. That is why. the effeciiveness or the operation of 
this mine is much costlier." 

5.10 However, the Secretary. Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers (Department 
of Fertilizers) was of the view that all the mines supplying rock phosphate would be 
in a position to take advantage of acidic soil. He stated in evidence 8S under:-

"Sir, as you had earlier said, the advantages of direct application of rock 
phosphate as a source of P20S is available when the soil is acidic. That acid 
would react with the phosphate component and release P20S as a nutrient. 
The mines in Rajasthan, Purulia. Mussoorie which arc supplying rock will 
all be in a position to get advantage of acidic soils." 

5.11 The Committee sought the expert opinion of ICAR on the mailer. In response 
to a question as to what are the essential physical and chemical factors and nature 
of crystal which make rock phosphate suitable for use as direct phosphatic fertilizer, 
ICAR stated in written reply as follows:-

"Porosity, softness, phosphate/carbonate ratio, FIP20S ratio. CaIP ratio. 
absolute citrate solubility and unit cell length of axis determine the quality 
of the phosphate rock for direct application." 

S.12 Replying to another question whether ingredients like carbonates, apatite, 
iron pyrites, organic carbon and extent of softness, porosity, circumstances, etc. are 
essential in the rock phosphate for its direct application as fertilizer. ICAR stated in 
written reply u follows:-

"Yes, the ingredients like carbonates, apatite. iron pyrites. organic carbon 
and extent of softness, porosity, circumstances, etc. innuence the agronomic 
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efficacy of directly applied rock phosphate as fertilizer. The value.·of 
carbonate/phosphate ratio. F1P205. calciumIP ratio. Absolute Cili<: Solubility 
(ACS) and apatite percenta,e of various indipnoul rock phoIpbate as 
recorded in literature varies from 0.003 to 0.079. 0.09 to 0.101. 2.26 to 
2.29. 5.4 to 6.54 and 43.2 to 81.6 respectively. The threshold values have 
not been worked out." 

5.13 ExprelSin, apprehension that with the flooding of market with qronomically 
unsuitable roc::Ic phosphate. farmers may lose faith in the effectiveness of rock 
phsophate. PPCL stated in a nole as follows:-

"PPCL has done pioneerin, work in the field of use of M-Phos as direct 
phosphatic fertilizer. as it was found to be the most suitable/COlt effective 
rock phosphate for use in Icid solt areas. Use of M-Phos rock phoapbate 
for direct application is common in the acid soil areas of Sourthem and 
N.E. Regions of the country. since last two decades. 

The other indigenous rock phosphate producers are only now tryinl to 
grab the market already developed after decades of promotional and 
developmental programmes on use of suitable rock like. M-Phos as direct 
fertilizer and it is apprehended that if agronomically unsuitable rock 
phosphates are allowed to be used for direct application. the farmers may 
ultimately lose faith in effectiveness of rock phosphate as direct fertilizer 
and may resort to use of costly water soluble phosphatic fertil~rs i.e. 
DAP." 

5.14 In view of this. sugestia, that Fertilizer Control Order should be,modified 
to make it more comprehensive. PPCL stated in a nOle as follows:-

"The FCO specifications should. accordinlly. be more comprehensive 
incorporatinl some more parameters suitable for direct application like 
presence of carbonate IpIlite. iron pyrites. orlanic carbon and extent of 
IOftnesS. porosity. citritenelS. etc." 

5.15 However. when enquired about the measures beinl tat. by Qavernment to 
ensure that only asronomically effective rock phosphate is nwtceted (or UIe by 
farmers. Ministry of Chemicals • Fertilizers (Department of PertiIi1,en) replied 
casually in the written reply:-

"The FCO ensures the quality of rock phosphate for direct 1Ipplk:atien. 
There are abundant reserves available for this lcind of rock phospbaae to 
meet rhe demand." 

5.16 Accordilll to PPCL rhe leientiltS not only in the country but all over che 
world have tried to find out the quality of rock to be selected for direct appIk:llion. 
Prom the studies. it has beeR concluded that effICiency of any ~ would depead 011 
(a) physical. (b) chemical ad (c) crystal nature. Acc:ordinl to a. eompay rocks 
from different deposits VfIY in ructivity due to type of depoRt .... sedimeatary. 
mecamorphic or ipeous. 
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S.17 The Committee enquired from ICAR as to what extent reactivity due to type 
of deposit like sedimentary, metamorphic or igneous in the rock phosphate matter 
for its application as a fertilizer and what was the extent of variance of reactivity in 
.. rock phosphate produced from Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, West 
Bengal and Mussoorie. lCAR.stated in written reply as under:-

"Rock phosphate of igneous and metamorphic origins unlike sedimentary 
ones are stable and unreactive as they are coarsely crystalline substances. 
As a result they are comparatively less effective for direct application as 
fertilizer. The deposits of phosphate rocks from Kasipatnam, Purulia are of 
igneous origin and Jhamarkotra, Maton, (Rajasthan) and Jhabua (M.P.) are 
of metamorphic cum sedimentary nature while Mussoorie is exclusively of 
sedimentary origin." 

S.18 Pointing out that M·Phos has been well accepted by the farmers, PPCL 
stated in a note as follows:-

"M·Phos has been well accepted in the acid soils of Kerala, Karnataka, 
Tamil Nadu and North-East and is the first preference of the farmers. In its 
targetted marketing lones, PPCL expects to sell I.S lac to 1.7S lac mt of 
M. Phos. if it is made available to fanners at a competitive price." 

5.19 However. Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) 
maintained that M-Phos has a very limited market in Southern India and North East 
only. 

S.20 Explaining the advantages of M. Phos over water soluble phosphate in acidic 
soils PPCL informed that whereas water soluble phosphatic fertilizers like OAP. 
SSP. etc. quickly gets fixed and its efficiency goes down. in case of P20S from rock 
phosphate it is slowly available to the plant. Other advantages are that it is a natural 
organic manure without involving any chemical processing and is environmental . 
friendly. 

S.21 On being asked whether it was advisable to use water soluble phosphatic 
fertilizer in acidic soil. Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) 
stated in a note as follows:-

"This Department has not come across any specific agronomical 
recommendation against the use of OAP. NPK, etc. in acidic soils." 

S.22 In reply to a·question whether it was advisable to use water soluble phosphate 
fertilizer like OAP. SSP. etc. by farmers in the acidic soils as a substitute for rock 
phosphate, ICAR stated in written reply as follows:-

"Water soluble phosphate fertilizer is readily fixed into unavailable form 
in acid soils by the presence of iron and aluminium. In case of rock 
phosphate, phosphorus is made available gradually through dissolution under 
acidic soil environment. Therefore. high grade rock phosphate should 
preferably he used in acid soils over water soluhle sources." 



VI. FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 
6.1 Financial Performance of PPCL as a whole and each of its unit. from 

1991-92 to 1997-98 was as follows:-
(Rs. in CroreI) 

1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 
• Amjhore -1.71 -8.33 -15.67 -5.83 0.11 . -10.00 -39.32 

Dehradun 1.95 0.04 0.15 -0.05 -0.70 1.73 -12.51 
Saladipura 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.06 -0.01 -1.58 
Total-PPCL 0.24 -8.29 -15.52 -5.88 -0.65 -8.28 -53.41 

From the above statement it is seen 'that whereas PPCL haa bcoa inc::urrinl 
continuous Josses since 1992-93. Dchradun Unit made profits except in 1994-95. 
1995-96 and ]997-98. Amjhore Unit registered profit only in 1995-96. Saladipura 
Unit did not make any profit at all. 

6.2 Asked about the Company's financial perfonnance during the cunent year, 
PPCL staled in written reply as follows:-

"During the current year 1998-99, the Company has already incun-ed loss 
of Rs. 40.54 crore upto December. 1998 out of which loss of Dehndun 
Unit is Rs. 12.29 crore. Cumulative loss of Rs. 87.83 crore as on 31.3.1998 
asainst paid-up capital of Rs. 94.65 crore has already attracted the provisions 
of SICA under which company is liable 10 report the erosion of ill net 
worth to BIFR." 

6.3 Givins more details about the financial crisis being faced by PPCL. Ministry 
of Chcmicals ~ Fcnilizers (Depanment of Fenilizers) stated in 4 note as follows:-

'~ hish cost of deep underground mining of rock phosphate coupled 
with the inventory carrying cost due to low omake of SSP and M-Phos and 
a substantial interest burden on GOiloans led to continuous loues. Presendy. 
the company is facing a severe liquidity crisis. as the sales realisation is not 
sufficient to meet the cash expenses of the company. which has &,en further 
ag,ravated by delay in realisation of import substitution incentive 
concessions. The banks are not willing to extend cash credit and LC limit 
facilities so as to limit their exposure." 

6." MiniStry of Chemicals &: Fenilizers (Department of Fertilizen) in a nOie 
lilted the followin, factors responsible for deteriorating financial health "r PPCL:-

(a) Withdrawal of retention price scheme on decontrol of ~lertilizen 
with effoct from 25.8.92 which led to under COvenlll! of opcratin, COlt. 

(b) lnadoquate compensation paid under Import Substitution Ihcentive Scheme 
particularly for Pyrites based production of Sin,le Super Photpbate (SSP). 

" 
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(c) Discontinuation of Import Substitution Incentive Scheme in respect of 
Pyritel based production SSP with effect from 1.9.1997 and a reduced 
rate of RI. 2301· per MT for a period of one year in respect of Mussoorie 
PhoI. 

(d) Increased cost of underground mining of rock phosphate due to deeper 
depth of underground mines. 

(e) Deteriorating quality of rock phosphate requiring blending of the same 
with bought out higher grade of rock phosphate to meet the PeO 
requirement (18% nOS). 

(f) Higher cost of power and freight. on account of (d) above." 
6.S Some of the measures suggested by PPCL in a note for bringing the Company 

out of the red arc as follows:-
(i) Allowing import substitution incentive or concession on Mussoorie Phoa 

at a level so as to make it equitable with other indigenous rock phosphates 
and remove disparity in concession with water soluble phosphatic fertilizer 
like DAP. 

(ii) Set off of accumulated loss of the Company and write-off of intanpble 
assets by converting plan loan. interest on plan loan. non-plan loan into 
pant-in-aid and through reduction in equity. This will clean the Balance 
Sheet of the Company and willi go a long way in getting loans/working 
capital from financial institutions/banks for expansion/day-to-day 
operations of the Company. 

(iii) Budgetary support for payment to input suppliers. creditors ana banks &: 
infusion of fresh working capital &: payment of cuh loss/standing charJes 
during the current year in respect of Arnjhorc &: Dehradun Unit 

6.6 Asked about the prospects of bringing the Company out of the red. Ministry 
of Chemicals &: Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated in written reply as 
follows:-

"There do not seem to be any prospects of the Company coming out of the 
red. Considering the uneconomical operation of the Dehradun Unit due to 
high cost of deep underground mining etc. the intrinsic diladvantap of 
pyrites based SSP production at Amjhore Unit and other relevant factors. 
the Disinv.tment Commission (DC) has recommended salo1closurc of 
Dehradun Unit and sale of Amjhore and Saladipura Units. Havilll examined 
all possible alternatives. the only option available is to accept the 
recommendations of the Disinvestment Commission." 

6.7 The Committee wanted to know as to what were the options bellll pur.wod 
by Government in regard to Dehradun Unit Minillly of Chemicals &: Fertilizen 
(Department of Fertilizers) stated in written reply:-

"The only option left for the Department of Fertilizers is to hive otTIclOie 
the unit with suitable VR benefits to the entire workforce. The 
recommendations of the Disinvestment Commission are al80 on the ume 
lines." 



VII. IMPORT SUBSTITUTION INCENTIVE 
7.1 Before decontrol of phosphat if' fertilizers. cost of I kg. of P20S from DAP 

was RI. 7.S7 as .,ainst Rs. 4.97 per Kg. from M·Ph·;,; which was also under retention 
pricin,lCheme (RPS). It means that cost of I Kg. of P20S from M.Phos was about 
65~ of that obtained from water soluble phosphate. This material was being used 
by the farmers in acid soil areas which are normally poor due to their small holdin,s 
as well as low soil fertility/productivity. 

7.2 Consequent upon decontrol of Phosphatic fertilizer w.e./. 2Sth August. 1992. 
the subsidy on M.Phos was withdrawn. In order to encourage the use of rock 
phosphate. Government of India had allowed import lubstitution incentive at the 
rate of RI. fDJI· for M·Phos w.e.f 1st August. 1992 for' five years. On the expiry of 
the term on 311t AUJUst. 1997. there has been persistent demand to extend the import 
subltitution incentive. The scheme was, however, extended by one more year w.e/. 
I It September, 1997 a1lowin, incentive of Rs. 2301per MT only for M.Phos as a,ain.t 
RI. 600Iper MT earlier. 

7.3 Brin,ina out the impact of decontrol of phosphatic fertilizers on M.Phos. 
CMD. PPCL stated during evidence as follows:-

"Sir. the impact of decontrol of phosphatic fertilizer is that before decontrol. 
one kilogram of P20S from water soluble sources was costing to the farmen 
at the rate of Rs. 7.057 per kg. Whereas, immediately after decontrol thil 
rose to Rs. 12 per kg. and that kept on increasing. 'Ibday. it is R.I. IS per k,. 
At that time when there was a control. P20S from M.Phos was coltin, 
RI. 4.88 per k,. 10 the farmers. after decontrol it had to rise to RI 8, RI. 9 
and RI. 10 respectively because the cost of production wu increasing and 
subsidy WIS Ie ... Whatever was poslible to realise at the rate of about6S 10 
70 per cent of water soluble phosphate. we could realise and beyond chat. 
the farmers were not able to pay for M. Phos because it was beyond their 
affordable price. To have a baJance between the cost of realisation and COlt 
of production. subsidy should have been there. But that subsidy was not 
allowed. lbat i. why the loss has increased." 

7.4 PPCL appealed to the Government for continuin, the import substitution 
incentive acherne. On being asked as to what was the response of the Government to 
the appeal made by PPCL for import substitution incentive. PPCL stated in a note IS 
follows:-

'''The Government had extended incentive in respect of M.PhoI at a much 
reduced rate of R.I. 2301MT at par with other indipnous produten. only 
for. year upto 31.8.98 vide leuer dated 25th Auplt. 1998. A detailed 
letter hu been lubmitted to the Government for re-conlideration of 
continuation of the import lubstitution incentive sc.me in relpeCl of 
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M.Phos on 22nd September, 1998 and for inclusion in the concession scheme 
on 28.10.98. Government's response is still awaited." 

7.S Conceding that discontinuation of import substitution incentive has added to 
the problems of the Company, the Secretary, Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers 
(Department of Fertilizers) stated in evidence as follows:-

"Let me clarify one thing without any hesitation that the lowering in the 
rate of import substitution incentive and the subsequent withdrawal thereof 
have definitely contributed to the problems of the company. Let there be 
no doubt about it. All that I am submitting is that in the era of the de-
control today there are other units in the country whose cost of production 
is lower, who have higher reserves and who are therefore able to capture a 
larger share of the market without incentives also." 

7.6 Arguing in favour of withdrawal of subsidy the witness stated as follows:-

"Let me make it clear that farmers can get rock phosphate for direct 
application at an affordable price from other sources. That is not enough to 
meet the requirement. It is fine. The subsidy has been withdrawn and if as 
a result thereof the demand is at an affordable price despite the withdrawal 
of subsidy by other units, why should the Government bear the burden of 
subsidy?" 

7.7 When asked about the effects of non-extension of the scheme on PPCL, the 
Company stated in a note:-

"The effect of discontinuation of import substitution incentive is disastrous 
for the Company. The Company has already started incurring cash loss of 
Rs. J IIIIMT in respect of pyrites based production of SSP and Rs. 9911 
MT in respecL of Mussoorie Phos." 

7.8 Pointing out that non-extension of subsidy was one of the main factors leading 
to suspension of mining operations in the Dehradun Unit, CMO, PPCL stated in 
evidence:-

"If the import substitution or concessions were allowed, we would have 
never allowed suspension." 

7.9 Enquired as to what extent has Government's decision to grant concession 
only to water soluble phosphate fertilizer like OAP adversely affected the country's 
economy, PPCL stated in written reply as follows:-

"Presently, the use of 1,20,000 MT of M. Phos (18-20% nOS) per annum 
contributes to 22,000 MT of equivalent nos as phosphatic fertilizer in 
acid soils of India. In case, the farmers resort to use of water soluble 
phosphate, the equivalent quantity of water soluble phosphate is to be 
provided to fanners. If DAP is taken as the cheapest source of water soluble 
P20S, the 001 has to shell out RI. 19 crore in the form of concession on 
around 48,000 MT OAF to replace the use of rock phosphate. If concession 
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on M.Phos is also allowed at 65% level. which was the price ratio ofM.Phos 
to DAP before decontrol. the Government is likely to save about Rs. 7 
crore per annum of concession on DAP." 

7.10 According to PPCL the present marlcet realisation of M.Phos is Rs. 18001 
MT at fanngate. However. the cost of sales at fanngate comes to Rs. 28001MT. 
resulting into a difference of Rs. 1000IMT. The present rate of concession of DAP is 
Rs. 40001MT i.e .• Rs. 8.70/Kg. of P205 and it would be equitable to consider 
proportionate concession on M.Phos i.e. Rs. 5.S6IKg. of P20S or Rs. 100000T of 
M.Phos. 

7.11 The Committee wanted to know whether restoration of concession to M.Phos 
would help the Company turn the corner. In reply. PPCL stated in a note as follows:-

"Restoration of import substitution incentive or allowing of concession to 
M.Phos at an equitable level with other available indigenous rock phosphates 
and keeping in view "cost consideration" due to its production through 
deep underground mining and sales in distant marketing areas. will go a 
long way in helping the Company to make Dehradun Unit viable." 

In this context. the CMD. PPCL staled during evidence as follows:-
'The difference between the cost of production of mining that is done in 
Rajasthan and the cost of production from Dehradun is Rs. 1.0001-. Once 
this substitution is given to this unit. then we will be able to compete with 
them. There is no doubt about it." 



VIII. REHABILITATION OF DEHRADUN UNIT 
8.1 PPCL was referred to the Disinvestment Commillion by Government. In its 

Sixth Report. Disinvestment Commission classified PPCL IS a Ilon-crore PSU. 'The 
Commission recommended that in the case of Dehradun Unit. Oovernment should 
in the first instance evaluate the possibility of finding buyers. This would sustain 
employment at the unit to some extent. besides reducing the funds required for 
implementing Voluntary Retirement Scheme (VRS). However. if buyers were not 
available. the Commission has recommended sale of all the assets of the unit after 
livin, fair and adequate VR henelits to the employees. Accordin, to PPCL. it was 
most likely that no entrepreneur would be interested in taking over this unviable 
unit alongwith all the employees. 

8.2 Asked about the response of the Company to tfle recommendations of the 
Disinvestment Commission. PPCL stated in written reply:-

"PPCL had held Jiscussion with its employees who are deadly .. ainat the 
recommendations made by the Disinvestment Commission. Further. PPCL 
has stated in its response to the recommendalions not for closure of Dehrldun 
Unil rather it has proposed for continuation of Import Substitution Incentive 
at desired level." 

8.3 The Committee wanted to know the response of the Government to the 
recommendations of the Disinvestment Commission. The Ministry of Chemicals a: 
Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated in a note that the mailer was under 
consideration of Government. 

8.4 On being asked whether any decision has been taken in this re.ant. Ministry 
of Chemicals a: Fertili7.ers (Department of Fertilizers) stated in written reply as 
follows:-

"In view of the high cost of deep underground mining and other attendant 
costs this unit has become unviable. There Wall no other option but to suspend 
its operations. 

8.S It was envisaged in the MOU for 1997-98. that PPCL would prepare a detailed 
restructuring scheme after thoroulh unit-wise analysis for lonl term viability and 
effective turnaround. PPCL submitted a Corporate Plan on 3 March. 1998 detailing 
the unit-wise in depth analysis on the options available for effective turnaround and 
long term viability. It includes a proposal for continuing Dehrldun Unit with an 
enhanced incentive. 

8.6 Commenting on this. Ministry of Chemicall a: Fertilizers (Department of 
Fertilizers) stated as follows:-

"While Government is yet to take a view on the restructurin, proposal. 
there is a possibility that the two units of the company at Saladipura and 
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Amjhore could b, j. However. for reasons already indicated. 
production at DchrndLou Ilnit has been suspended". 

8.7 When enquired about the demand of rock phosphate in the country. PPCL 
stated in written reply as follows:-

"For direct application. the current consumption of Rock phosphate is about 
two lakh tonnes per annum. Good potential exists as vast area of the 
cultivable land in India is acidic in nature." 

8.8 It is seen that there has been considerable gap in the production and 
consumption of P205 in the country from the fertilizer statistics (1997-98) issued by 
the Fertilil.er Association of India reproduced below: 

('OOOmrs.) 

Year Production Consumption Gap 
(I) (2) (2-1) 

1991-92 2561.60 3321.20 759.60 
1992-93 2320.80 2843.80 523.00 
1993-94 1874.30 2669.30 795.00 
1994-95 2556.70 2921.70 375.00 
1995-96 2S93.50 2897.50 304.00 
1996-97 2578.60 2976.80 398.20 
1997-98 3051UO 3917.20 858.90 

(Prov.) 

8.9 Commenting (In this PPCL stated in a note as follows:-
"India is a net. importer of phosphate which may be seen from rhe table. 
The gap between production and consumption is to be met by imports. 
This gap is expected due to increase in the consumption of P205 required 
to meet the target of food production in the country to feed the large 
population. Ther~fore. it is prudent to exploit indigenous source as much 
as possible which will ultimately save the foreign exchange. During the 
year 97-98. the requirement of about 8.6 lalth tonnes P20S was made from 
imports." 

8.10 In reply to a question as to how was the shortage indigenous production 
expected to be met. PPCL stated in written reply as follows:-

"In the absence of suitable incentive/concession for M.Phos. either 
production capacity of indigenous producers of rock phosphate has to be 
increased or imports have to be increased to meet shortfall in indigenoul 
production of rock phosphate." 

8.11 According to Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) 
all roclt phosphate produced from Rajasthan. M.P .. Welt Bengal and V.P. can be 
sold for direct application as per FCO lpecifications. 
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8. I 211tc Committee wanted to know the production capacity of each of the units 
producing rock phosphates for direct application. Ministry of Chemicals elk Fertilizers 
(Department of Fertilizers) gave the following infonnation in a note:-

Unit Product Capacity (TPA) 
(Brand name) 

(i) PPCL. Dehradun. U.P. M.Phos 120.000 
(ii) RSMML. Jhamarkotra. Raj Phos 1~.000 

Rajasthan 
(iii) RSMDC. Udaipur. Uday phOI 60,000 

Rajasthan 
(iv) WBMDTCL. Purlia. Purlia Phos 12.000 

West Bensal 
8.13 When confronted with figures that the defICit in PlOS in the country has 

been riling. the witness replied: 
"What you say is factually correct. If you look at the ycar-wiscstatistics. 
you will find that in 1997-98 production has gone down. The reason for 
that is. apart from the fact that other inherent handicaps were there, there 
wu a problem of working capital liquidity because the import substitution 
incentive was discontinued. It was made lower. The rate was lowered and 
that did add to the problem." 

8. I 4 Givin, further details about import of phosphatic fertilizers. Ministry of 
Chemicals cl Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated in a note AI under:-

"India is a net importer of phosphatic fertilizers ...... The potential demand 
of rock phosphate for direct application is estimated around 4 to S Lakh 
MT only which can be easily met from indilenous sources. Rock phosphate 
is useful as source of nos only in case of acidic soils." 

8.1S Giving the COlt analysis of closure-Vs.-continuation of operations of the 
Dehradun Unit, PPCL and the Ministry of Chemicals cl Fertilizers (Department of 
Fertilizers) brought out that annual implication for continuation of Unit is RI. 12 
crore per annum for 1.20 LTPA (j lOOOIMT and for clolure of the unit total 
implication would be RI. 4S.90 crores including incentives for VRS. According to 
PPCL the incentive is needed to be liven for a period of five years during which it 
was ellpectcd that the Unit would diversify into other areas to make it viable. 

Supporting it PPCL stated in a note as foUowlii:-
"Since the country i. net importer of phosphatic fertilian. efforts should 
be made to produce and supply Pl05 from indigenous sources II much as 
possible. This will not only 'tOduce the forei,n exchange outao but also 
provide employment." 

8.1l"Commentinl on the need to exploit the natural resources available at 
Dehntdun to meet the ahortaae of fertilizers, CMD, PPCL stated as foUows:-

''The national soul'ce and national mineral is available in that area. We 
must exploit it in the intcrest of the farmers." 
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Dchradun Unit of PPCL stated in a note as follows:-

"In the event of closure of Dchraduft Unit 641 direct employees, SOO 
contractual workers and other direct beneficiaries, viz transporters, 
shopkeepers, mule transporters, local villagers etc. would loose their means 
of livelihood. The local villagers would also be deprived of the benefits." 



IX. DIVERSIFICATION 

9.1 PPCL has identified rock phosphate reserve available at Bhusti lalikhal, 
Dehradun for exploitation. Asked about the latest stage of the proposal for 
exploitation of rock phosphate reserve available at Bhusti Jalikhal, PPCL stated in a 
note as follows:-

"Application for obtaining mining lease for Bhusti Jalikhal deposit has 
been submitted to the concerned authority. State Government has initiated 
the process and asked D M, Tehri and the Director. Department of Mines 
Geology. U.P. Government to submit their report for minins lease. Forest 
proposal has been submitted for diversion of forest land for underground 
mining to Divisional Forest Officer. Disll. Narender Nagar. U.P. on 
3rd September. 1998. U.P. Government is required to construct 20 km. 
road to the mines." 

9.2 On bein~ 8.o;ked whether developing of rock phosphate reserve at Bhusti Jalikhal 
would help the compuny to sustain its operations. PPCL stated in written reply as 
under:-

"Considering the thickness and grade of rock phosphate, Jalikhal Section 
of deposit is considered to be promising deposit with an average grade of 
20% P20S which will compensate the low grade ore at Maldeota and 
Durmala in their P20S content and help in maintaining FCO requirements." 

9.3 About the cost and time requirement for developing the reserve, PPCL stated 
in written reply as follows:-

"Capital cost is estimated to be Rs. 10 crore including the cost of 
infrastructure. Estimated time requiremeDt is four years. The cost of 
production will. however. remain almost the same as that of existing mines." 

9.4 Commenting on the proposal. the Secretary. Ministry of Chemicals cl 
Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated in evidence as follows:-

"Coming to Bhusti Jalikhal. firstly. it will imply the operating cost of 
Rs. 10 crore for infrastructure etc. and the problems that have been indicated 
to us show that the cost of incremental mining there will be more °or leu 
same. So. the cost vis-a-vis the other units will continue." 

9.S The Commiltee wanted to know the latest stage of the proposal for developina 
the reserve. Ministry of Chemicals cl Fertilizers (Department of Fenilizers) staled 
in written reply as under:-

"The proposal for developing rock phosphate reserves at Bhusti Jalikhal is 
not being considered as it has been found unvillble and the operation would 
be uneconomical." 
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9.6 Enquired about other possibilities of diversification by Dehradun Unit. ~L 
stated in a note as follows:-

"Application for prospective licence for lifting of soap stone has been 
submitted ~o the concerned authority in the District of Chamoli &: 
Bageshwar." 

9.7 Responding to it. Ministry of Chemicals &: Fertilizers (Department of 
Fertilizers) stated in written reply as follows:-

'There is no possibility of any meaningful diversion for the Dehradun 
Unit into other areas." 



PART 8 
RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

1. Pyrites, Phosphates Chemicals Ltd. (PPCL), set up on 27th March, 1960 
Is enlaled in mining of pyrites and production of SSP at Amjhore, production 
of SSP at Saladipura and minlnl of rock phosphate at Dehradun. Maldeota and 
Durmala in Dehradun are the only underground mines In the country producinl 
MuslOOrie·Phos (M·Phos), which is used lIS a direct phosphatic fertilizer in 
acidic soils in the North East and Southern regions. Discontinuation of import 
substitution Incentive subsequent to decontrol of phosphatic fertUlzers plunled 
PPCL into a financial crisis and made Dehradun Unit unviable. Main factors 
which rendered production of M·PhOl uneconomical were the cost of deep 
underground mining and its transportation to far·Ounl areas. 8e1eapered by 
continued cash losses, mining operations in the unit had to be suspended from 
1st September, 1998. Despite the fact that M·Phos has been identifted as the 
most sedimentary and readive rock phosphate, the proposal submitted by the 
Company for aUowinl continuation or the operations by Dehradun Unit with 
an enhanced incentive has not been cleared by Government. These and other 
aspects relating to the workinl of the unit have been dealt with by the Committee 
in detail In the subsequent pa ....... p .... 

(R«o".",.ruJation SL No.1) 
2. Dehradun Unit has an Installed capacity of 1,20,000 MT per unum. 

Accordinl to the Ministry sublequent to decontrol of pbalphatic fertilizers, 
there has been decline in the production and consumption or M~Pbos owlna to 
Increase in the CODSumer price. On the contrary it II seen that despite reported 
Increase In the consumer price or M.Pbos, production by the Dehrlldua Unit 
went up from 1,18,150 MT In 1993-94 to 1,25,006 MT In 1996-97. The ..... 
performaace or the unit also .... rked an upward tread with the sal. loia& up 
from 1,07,000 MT in 1993-94 to 1,13,000 MT In 1997·98. In fact, the actual 
production and sales perfOI'llUlDCe of the Unit Is at variance with the marky 
pleture portrayed by tbe Ministry pointial towards low ..... blaher Inventory, 
production cutbacks and additional expenditure on reprocealnl of damqed 
Itoeb by tbe Unit. Tbe impression latbered by the Committee fro. tbls 
predlc:ament Is that farmers in the North East aad Southern realoas stW prefer 
M·Phos as com,. .. to otherfertWaen for _In Kklle IOiLlt Is ... consplc:uous 
to DOte that even In .. h aa innlubrlOlll enviroDaleat, Debradan Unit has beea 
able to maintain I .. prodaction performance as COIDpared to poor capacity 
atH_don obtaialaa ia ...... y of the pabUe IIedor ferdlber aalts. 

3. Mlnlnl operatlonl In Dehradan Ualt have been IUlpended fro. 
I September, 1998 on aec:ouat of _dna .... _ a I"CIIDIt 01 withdrawal 01 
bnport ........ tioa iaceatift. The oaIy actI.tty that Is andertaken by die Ullit 
at p ...... t Is .. lateaaaee of the miDeL Both PPCL and the Ministry are 01 1M 
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.tew that It WIllI lOOn: ecOQOllllcai and ad\'aD""'" to ... ve..upeaded the ....... 
opentloalln the HIt in Ykw of the 'act that the cost of Ita"'. _ .... with 
preservation would be around RI. 0.85 cron per month u ...... t the enimated 
cash loss 01 Ra. 1.01 crore for cOIItlDuatlon or production at the desired IneL 
What is astonishing to the Committee Is that Government seems to "'n taken 
the decision to suspend the operations of Dehl'lldun Unit unUateraUy without 
cODluiting the PPCL management and the employees or coaaiderinl other 
,....,Ie options. It is noteworthy that even the Dllinvestmeat Commlaloa wbleh 
went Into the working of PPCL and found it to be unviable did not 10 to the 
extreme point of recommending suspension of the mlnlna operatlonl by the 
unit. The Committee feel concerned that where ... RI. 0.85 crore is bel ... dralaed 
out from the national exchequer only for the maintenance of the mlnea, the 
farmers are being deprived of the benefit of an indigenous phOlphatic fertUlzer, 
which the country can ill alford with its lal'le dependence on fertUizer imports. 
The Committee cannot but deplore such myopic stepa taken by Government. 
They recommend that In order to ensure re ... blUtatloa of Dehradun Unit in • 
fbted time frame prompt decision on the question or its resb-uctu ...... 1bouId be 
taken .fter welghlna all the pros tuUl COliS under intim.tion to the Committee. 

(R.comm.lIIIIIdoll SL No.2) 

4. Two of the major inherent handicaps of Dehndun Unit are that It owns 
the only undel'lround mines in the country producing rock phOlp"'te .nd Its 
markets are situated In far off P"CeL On account of Increase In the COlt or deep 
undel'Jl"OUnd mlnlnl and frel",t c ...... es to the distant markets In North Eut 
.nd Southern regions, the cost of sales of M·Phos registered. phenomeul 
Increase from RI. 11941MT in 1991·92 to Ra. 1917·MT in 1997·98 ap ..... the 
average ales realisation of Ra. 178l/·MT rendering the production 01 M·PhOI 
uaec:onomlc:al, .. compared to other indipnoul producen who c:ondud open 
cast mining. The estimated cOlt or productlon in Rajutban U ..... enpled In 
open cut mlning.mounts only to about RI. 189OI·MT. The dltl'erence II autlaIy 
on account of COlt of mlnlnl, transportation, griDdlDl' p.cklng and load .... 
Into the raftway walODS which amount to Rs. 1753/MT in Dehradan Unit u 
apiast Ra. 830IMT in Ra,lutban Unit. Admittedly, the cOlt of open cast .......... 
II around 30% of the COlt of unde ... rouacI mlnlq, rende ...... Dehradua Unit 
unvlable. Obviously the f.cton lead", to blah cOlt 01 procluctiOll are not withID 
the control of the unit. Whle it is of paramount ImportalKe that public IICtor 
enterp..ue. operate on COIIlIIICI'CIalIIneI, the CoaunIttee are 01 the new that 1M 
unenvlous predlc •• eat In wbleh Deltndu Unit .... found llIeII c:MDOt aIIO be 
overlooked. The CommiUee au ... t that GoYel1UDeDt IIaouId ..... ",a,. aDd 
means of maldal some exceptions la the CMI 01 ... a uIt ............. ....... 
bWy reaion. Keeptna Ia view the aced to eae_ ........ ...,.... ........ .. 
production of fertillzen .nd for protectin. tile late .... ts of f ..... en, dte 
Committee I"eCOIDIIICIld that iaceatlves IIIouId be proWled to .... Ullit to cover 
the .dditlonal COlt lacurred b,lt for prodadioa 01 M-...... 

(R«tI .... ".,.. SI. No. J) 
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S. As per Fertiliur Control Order (FCO), rock phosphate should contain 
18% PlOS for it to be qualified for use as a direct fertilizer. The Ministry has 
been repeatedly putting forth the view that the available average phosphate 
content in M·Phos is quite low, viz, as low as 15% to 17%. PPCL has held that 
rock phosphate produced in Dehradun Unit is blended with high grade rock 
phosphate being procured by the Company on account of dilution in the course 
of mining operations. WhUe such a requirement about percentage of PlOS is 
quite understandable, what is bewildering to the Committee is the repeated 
efforts made by the Ministry to depict M·Phos as a low quality rock phosphate. 
Countering this PPCL has stated that the average phosphate content in the 
present ore bearing seam is between 18% to 19% and the Employees Union of 
Dehradun Unit maintained that M·Phos met the FCO specification of 18% nos 
content. Even according to the expert view given by the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research (lCAR), M·Phos has 18.7% PlOS content available in it 
as against only 17.7% in Purulia Phos and 17.5% in Uday Phos. This leads to 
the inevitable conclusion that P20S content in M·Phos is even more than FCO 
specifications. The Committee, therefore, take serious exception to presentinl 
of inaccurate facts before the Committee by the Government. The Committee 
cannot but deplore such a biased and defeatistic approach on the part of the 
Government towards a public sector unit with a view to deriving their own 
point of view. The Committee, therefore, do not agree with the contention of 
Government that the average phosphate content In M·Phos is low. They, therefore 
recommended that M·Phos should be given precedence over other direct 
phosphatic fertilizers. 

(Recommendation SL No.4) 
6. It, undoubtedly, goes In favour of M·Phos that ithas been recommended 

by the agricultural scientists, ICAR and the Ministry of Agriculture as the most 
reactive and agronomically effective phosphatic fertilizer for direct application 
as early as in the 19705. However, according to PPCL an the rocks are not 
equally good for direct application" fertilizer since a wide variety of leoIogJcal 
settings in which rock phosphate occur results in varying textures, accessory, 
minerai assemblale and chemical composition. But the Fertilizer Control Order 
(FCO), which replates the use of fertilizers in the country, specifies only mesh 
size and PlOS content for any rock phosphate to be qualified for use as direct 
fertilizer. What is astonishing is that the Ministry went to tbe extent of try .... to 
establish that in the rock phosphate it is only PlOS content which is useful and 
other components do not matter as far as the crop is concerned. Accordilll to 
~e Ministry an the mines producing rock phosphate would be In a position to 
take advantaae of acidic sou. provided it contained 18., phosphate content. 
However, PPCL lamented that FCO specified only mesh size and PlO5 coateDt 
with no reference about otber characteristics required for a rock phosphate to 
be used direcdy as PlO5 source in spite of the fact that rock quality varia from 
deposit to deposit. 

7. AccordJnl to ICAR the essential physicalaad chemical factors and nature 
of crystal which make rock phosphate suitable for use as direct phOllphatic 



fertilizer are prosity, .oftness, phosphateJ~arbonate ntio, FlPlOS ntio, ~alduml 
P ntio. absolute citnte solubility and unit cl'lI length of axis. The Inlreclien .. 
Uke carbonates, apatite. iron pyrites, organic carbon and extent 01 softness. 
porosity, etc. innuence the agronomic efficacy or rock phosphate a. direct 
fertilizer. PPeL stron .. ,. advocated that FCO speclfkatlons should be made 
more comprehenslv~ lncorporatinl som, more panmeten suimble for direct 
~ 01 rock poo.phate like presence of carboute apatite, iron pyrites, 
orpak carbon ud extent oIlOftness, porosity, dtrlteaeu, etc. On the other 
....... , Government seemed to be almost reconcilfll to the 'xlltlna provisions in 
tlae Fertilizer Control Order. Such a situation posed a lrave danler of 
a.ronomkally unsuimble rock phosphates belnl nooded In the market as a 
..... It of wblch farmen may lose faith in the effectiveness of rock p.phate 
ad resort to use of other cosdy water soluble phosphatk fertUizen like DAP. 
Tbe Committee feel that It would be in tbe interest of thl' far.en that 
Govera.ent sbould review the Fertilizer Control Order and make It more 
comprehensive with a view to ensurinl that only a,ronomkally effective rock 
phosphates aft made available for the use by the f_men. They, therefore, 
recommend tbat tbe Fertilizer Control Order should be suitably amended 
without loss of time and the Committee apprised of the same. 

(R.coIfIIfI.ltdtltiolt SL No.5) 
.. Accordln. to ICAR amon, an the rock phosphatel, only M·Phol il 

exduslvely Itdlmentary in orilln and as such most effective and reactive for 
direct appllcatloa as a fertllizn As alainst this the deposits or phosphate rockl 
from Katipatnam and PuruUa are or i",eous orilln and those from J ....... rkotn 
ud Maton in Rajasthan and Jhabua in Madhya Pradesh are of memmorphk. 
cum·sedimentary nature. Rock phosphate of ilneous and IDctamorpbk ortaln, 
unlike sedimentary ones, are ltable and unreactive and as such comparatively 
lea effective for direct application as fertilizer. M.Phos Is abo stated to be a 
_aural orpnlc manure which is environmental friendly and is made avaUable 
Ir.dual.y throu,h dluolutlon undl'r acidic loll environment. Naturally, 
therelOft, M ...... II weli accepted by the rarmen of acidk sotls In Kerala. 
KaI"Dlltaka, 'Ia.D....... and the North East, and they have betn usln. It for 
more than the .... two clecada. Deprlvinl them of such an qronomkally friendly 
fertnlzer .... y force them to resort to the Ule of water soluble phosphatic 
fertlUzen 'ike DAP, SSP, etc. which quickly let n.ed and .re leu tftIcitnt In 
addk soU. 

9. Another raet whiCh cannot be ianored is that phosphatic ferdliaen an 
either Imported or derived rrom Imported raw materials Involvilll hllie foreJp 
excbanle oullo. In these ci~UlDltaMts. the Committee do not CODSIcIer that 
there II any scope for a debate so as to decide on the ben option avaU.bIe to the 
country, I'k. either to raort to imports or fertDAzen or to exploit the IncUpnous 
rtIOUI'CC!I reaclUy .. allable whkh are more eflkltnL The Committee .re quite 
cORvlnced that with the country committed to becomlnl .etl·sumclent In 
food ........ producdoa, there II DO better optJoa left other than exP ....... the 
rock poo.pbate a .. iIabIe .t Dehradun aacI maklnl It avaUable to fannen In 
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lite addic IOU ...... The CoIDmIttee tberelore ftCODUIIeDd that productioD III 
the Dehraclun Unit of PPCL IbouId be reYind launecliately. 

(R.co ..... 1IIIiJlloII SL No.6) 
10. Despite the diIad" .... pous posltloa In which Debradun Unit has beeD 

placed loUowiaa decontrol 01 p_phade lertDizen .nd withdrawal of import 
IUImItutioD iDceative Ie ...... it II .. that the Unit made profits except in 
1994-95, 1995-" and 1997·91_ 8piDIt eoatinuOUlioaes iacurred by PPCL .. 
• wIIoIe llDee 1992-93. AaJ"'" Ullit .... latered profit oaIy In 1995·96 and 
Saladipar. Uait did DOt ..u a., proftt .t all. With • cumal.tive lou of 
Ib. 17.83 crwe _ on 31 Muda. 1991 ........ paid up capklll 0I1b. 94.65 crore 
tile Compuy ... 1iabIe to be referred to BIFR. Tbe eo.p.a, ........ ,.... 
.... re Uquldity c .... wIda .......... 01 allowlnl cub credit .nd LC u.Jt 
t.dUtieL The ....... facton .............. lor the deterioratiDa ftaMcW ....... 01 
the Com .... , wen wIdIdra ... of retendon price 1CbeIDe, cUscoIIII_Mioa of 
... port IUbltltution iDanthe IdMIM, iDcreMed co.t of a .................... 
and hiIber c:ast 01 power and 1nIPt. Meuures suaested by PPCL lor restoriDc 
the n.. •• cial laeallla 01 the Coaapa.y iac:l.de aI.owl., import _bstltatlo. 
iDee.tift or cae .lli_ to M· ...... IIettlq off .ccUlDUlated lou, wrItiDa 01 
iDa.nalble aaetI .... proYlUoa 01 badptary support by Goft ..... t. The 
COIDIDittee ...... dlat .... of die ............. of M·PIac. elaborated in 
tbep ............... 01 ... R ..... Govem ... 1bouId ............. -... 
lor .. ,.,... .... 1IDaIIc:IaI ...... of tile COIBpaD, _ ...... ted bJ PPCL 

(Il«"""""'" SL No.1) 
11. WllIadmwai 01 rete.tloD price lebe .. e 0. deco.troI 01 p .... pta.tIc 

fertil .... , • ...r. 15 A ....... It" w •• -Jor.elNlck to .,... ... u.tt which 
.... reedy debIIIated .... _r __ CIGIt 01 ..................... and fnlPt 
¢ ... Won deceMral,cadolP205 rrc.. DAP ... 1b. 7.57 per q _ ...... 
as. 4." per .. ,..... M ...... wIIIda worked out to about 65'" ofDAP. M· ..... 
.. !arply ... ." poor rar-. wItIt ...... hoIdi •• and low .. fel1llltyl 
prodactMty. It .. wltIa. view to .......... the .. 01 rock ............ dud 
Go ............. allowed bBport ............. lnceatIYe Olb. fOOl· per MT w.e.l. 
1 A ...... I99Z forti .... y ..... On .... ..,.., of die lema _ 3ht A...-, .''',It 
........... 'or OM ___ ,... ........ _1De .. tbe 01 ... 231,... MT. n. 
.-.- .... DOt ............ ,..,... As a ..... 01 .... tile price 01 M.PIM. 
...... to ... 1. ,... q. ..... wIddt It ... nat .......... by tilt rar.en. 
PPCL ........ to .... eo..n..t for me.Ioa 01 the .... port .1Nd ..... 
....... ...... , Howe ..... acconIIaa to GoYen.: •• t iD tIds era 01 decGIdroI, 
....... an ........... In 1M cc.IItrJ wIIo caaId pnduce rock .......... w ....... 
................ CIOIt 01 .......... ".Iower. 

11 AI II e ....... 1M ........ of ............ fIl bDport ....... ... 
~ __ ... tbat PPCL ............ , ........... of ... 99lIMT .. 
....... aiM· ....... ,..... ........... factor ...... to ..,a.Na of ...... 
......... iD Deland .. unit. '"If tile ................... or COM_fa. were 
........, ................ aner ......... _f." ......... CMD,PPCLWOl'e 
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Hdor undertaidnl in the hW reaIon 01 Uttar Pndah, .ny IROve to dOle It 
would deprive 641 direct employees, 500 contractu .. worken ud other direct 
bendldariel like transporters .ad .hopkeepers their ..... of livelihood ... 
deprive the loc" people of the indired benen .. of exiltetlce of IUch • unit In the 
repon. 

15. Obmu.ly, the edltllIJ Indipnous production capacity II much lea • 
COIDpared to the projected demand of rock ..... ph ... In future. I. tbe event of 
doIUre of Dehradun Unit, the country will be left with no option other than to 
Import rock phosphate to meet the de ........ of the lertDlzer. PPCL IUbmitted • 
Corpora" Plan to the Go"enunent on Jrd M.rch, 1991 with propoals for unlt-
..... tururouad .ad 10lIl .. nn .. bUlly which Include proposal lor coatt. .... 
Dehradun Unit with .n enhanced incentiw.. In .ddltlon to thil, plnl by tbe 
COlt ..... ,. .. lor continuation ud closure 01 Dehradun Unit, the ftpl'tl work 
out In fa"our of continu.tlon of the Unit. The Committee, then!fore, llronair 
l"eCOII'Imend that Dehradun Unit Ihould Itt .. lowed to continue I .. operadoM 
with enhanced Innntl"e <I ... lOOOIMT M proposed by PPCL In the Corporate 
Plan, .t IeeIt lor • period of nve yean. Th .. would .Iso facUlta .. CODtiDaed 
elllploYlIlent to the people In the nlDOle hUly "lion and .... Idnl ... U.hle 
M·Phos to the f.nnen. The unit •• 110 expected to become \'Iahle In • period of 
nve ye.n. The Committee ncommead ahat • dedalon Ihould be taken 011 this 
"Ital I.sue rel.rdlnl the futun 01 the Comp.ny within three months of 
pl'tItntation of this Report. 

(Recolf",,,IUIIJt#olf SL No.9) 

16. Rock phosph.te reserve ... u.ble.t Bhusti J.Ukhal, Dehradun .... been 
Identlfled for exploitation. Conslderlna the .ve .... Inlde of 10,., P205 content 
and thickness, the deposit is beIq coasicIeftd qulk promillna by the Company. 
C.pltal cost required Is estl .... ted to be RI. 10 Croft with the time requirement 
of lour yean for developlnlit. However, In Yiew ofunderlround mlnlal IDYOIvedt 
the colt of production • expected to be IROre than that of open CMt ......... 
Althotap PPCL had suhmitted .ppllc.tions to the concerned local .uthorlties 
for obtainlnl necessary pennillloas, the Government Is not In I."oar of the 
proposal for developi_. the reserve .t Bhulll Jailkhal since the operation Is 
bound to be uneconomic.1 In the .bsence of concessions to the UnlL The 
Committee recommend that the .... tter nprdInl de"elopment oIBhllltl J""'" 
Ihould be punued with the Government of Uttar Pradesh .nd other concerned 
authorities 10 that de"elopment 01 BhUiti Jallkhal could be taken up urpndy. 

NE"" DELHI; 
26 April. 1999 
6 \b;scd:lIa. 1921 (S) 

(Rec"..eJUlil&,. 51 No. 10) 

MANBENDRA SHAH. 
ChGimuJII, 

Com".;n •• 011 !IMbUe UndertaJciragl. 



,APPBNDIX J 

MINUTES OF 12TH SIT11NG OF COMMITI'EE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS HELD ON 11111 JANUARY, 1999 

The Commillee sat from 1.500 hr&. to 1610 hn. 
PRESENT 

Shri Manbendra Shah- Chairmt:UI 
MEMBERS 

2. Shri Lal Muni Chaubey 

3. Smt. Oeeta Mukherjee 

4. Shri R. Sambasiva Rao 
.5. Shri Surender Sin'" 

6. Shri Taril Baran Topdar 
7. Shri Balram Sin,h Yadav 
8. Shri Ranjan Prasad Yadav 
9. Shri H. Hanumanlhlppa 

10. Shri Jibon Roy 
SecurARW" 

I. Shri o. C. Malhotra - AMI. S-creta" 
2. Shri JOIindcr Sin'" - Johtl Sec"""" 
3. Shri P. K. Grover - ihfJflly s«,.tary 
4. Shri Cyril John - AIIUtaM Dim:tor 
............... oIl.ph,...' UDIoa.,,,....... .......... a CIa .... 

Ltd. - DeIanId.- u.It 
I. Shri Hira Su.,b Bill President 
2. Shri R. Dun - Va Praideat 
3. Shri P. K. Mukherjee - General Secrewy 
2. The Committee hold dilcuuion with the repraenr.dvea of Employ .. ' Union 

of Pyritel, PboaphateI & Qemicala Umilec:l (PPCL) - Dchradun Unit ia connection 
wi&h eumioation of PPCL - DeIndun Unit. A copy 01 ... vedNItim proceecIinp 
of the linin, ... been kept on record. 

3. The Committee cIoI:ided to cancel 1be vilit to Ooa duriD, the fCJl1bcomj.., 
Study Tour and undcrtUc the vilit only to Mum. from 18th to 20th J....-y, 1999. 

7Jae COIIfIItilt4I dw" .qo..,.d. 
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2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

JO. 
11. 

12. 

APPENDIX II 

MINlJI'BS OF Ism SITI1NG OF COMMITI'EE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS HELD ON 11m FEBRUARY, 1999 

The Committee I8l from lSOO In. to 1620 hn. 

PRESENT 
Shri Manbendra Shih - CMirman 

MEMBERS 

Shri Sudip 8andyopldhyay 
Shri LaJ Muni Chaubey 
Smt. Sheela OaulIIn 
Shri R. Sambuiva bo 
Shri H. P. Sinlh 
Shri Surendcr Sin'" 
Shri Tant Barin Topdar 
Shri Ranjan Pruad Yadav 
Shri H. Hanumanthappa 
Shri Jitendra Prasada 

Shri Jibon Roy 
SIICRETARUCf 

I. Shri P. K. Orover 
2. Shri Cyril John 

............... "'.,......, .......... A CII •• k_ ..... 
I. Dr. P. It Awuthi Chail'lnlft A .... Director 
2. Shri P. K. Ray Executive Director (PjD.) 

3. Shri A. K. Plhuja 0eneraI Maupr, Detndun UDit 
2. The Committee took evidence of the rcpraent8livea of Pyrilol, PhoIptetee A 

Chemical. Limited (PPCL) in connection with elamination of PPCL - Dc'III'IMMI 
Unit. A copy of the verbatim proc:eedin,. of the Ullin, baa been kept 011 NCCIId. 

1M COIfIminee 1M" GdjoMnwtJ. 
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2. 

3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

JO. 
II. 

APPENDIX III 

MINUTES OF I TrH SITfING OF COMMI1TEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKJNGS HaD ON 16m MARCH. 1999 

1be Commillee sat from 1500 hrs to 1640 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Manbendra Shah .- Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Shri Lal Muni Chaubey 

Smt. Sheela GauWl'l 

Shri Vinod Khanna 

Smt. Geeta Mukherjee 

Shri Vilas Muttemwar 

Shri R. Sambasiv. Rao 

Shri Tarit Baran Topdar 

Dr. Gopalrao Vith.lrao Patil 

Shri Jibon Roy 

Shri Ycrra Narayanaswamy 

SECRETARIAT 

I. Shri JOlindcr Singh Joi", s,crrtary 
2. Shri P. K. Grover /HPfIIY S,crrllJry 
3. Shri Cyril John tUrutanl Dirrctor 

ltepracatatlftl 01 Mw.try 01 C ....... " FertIUIen (Depat. 01 rertllaen) 
I. Sbri A. V. Gokak Secretary (f) 
2. Shri Ravi Mathur Joint SecRtary (f) 
3. Shri D. K. SinkO Joint Secretary (A&M) 
4. Shri G. B. Purohit Consula.nt 

2. 1be Committcc took evidcnc:c of the repracnt.ativel of Ministry of a.emical • 
• Fertilizera (Deptt. of FcnjJizcrs) in connection with examination of Pyritca. 
PhosphaIcs & Chemicals Ltd. - Dehndun UniL 

3. A copy of the verbatim proceedin .. of the lillin, has been kept on record. 

The Committee dte,. adjotImed. 
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APPENDIX IV 

MINUTES OF 21 ST SIlTING OF COMMITIEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS HELD ON 26111 APRIL. 1999 

The Committee !lAl from 1500 hrs. lo 1530 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Manbendra Shah - Chairman 

MEMI£Rs 

2. Shri Chiuubhai D. Gamit 
3. Smt. Sheela Gautam 
4. Shri Vinod Khanna 
S. Smt. Oceta Mukherjee 
6. Shri Vilas Muttemwar 
7. Shri R. Sambasiva RIO 
8. Shri P. R. Kyndiah 
9. Shri Gopalsinh G Solanki 

10. Shri Jitcndra Prasada 
II. Shri Jibon Roy 

SECRETARIAT 

I. Shri G. C. Malhotra AddilioMl SecNltIfY 
2. Shri Joainder Sinlh Joilll ~cntary 
3. Shri P. K. Grover Deptlty ~enlary 
4. Shri R. C. Kakkar Utukr Seenlary 
S. Shri Cyril John A.ssisllUlt Dinelo, 

0fIIce of the Com ......... " Auditor G...-.I 01 ..... 
Shri B. B. Pandit - Principal Director 

2. The Committee considered the draft report on "Pyrites. Phosphates 4: 
Chemicals Limited - Detndun Unit" and adopted the lime. 

3. The Officers from the offICe 0( Comptroller a: Auditor General of India then 
joined the mcetina. 

4. ••• ••• • •• 

5. The Committee authoriaed the Chairman to present theac Reports to the Hon. 
Speaker. They desired that the Hon. Speaker may be requested to order the printina. 
publication and circulation of the above mentioned Reports of the Committee. The 
Committee further desired that the HOI. Speaker may be reqUClled to direct that 
matIen 0( factual nature or patent errors may be corrected in Ihae Reports under 
Direction 71A(4) before publication and cin:ula&ion. 

6. The Chairman thanked the Memben of the Commiaee and the c.fficen of the 
Sec~ for their c:o-operaIion . 

.,.... CoMmilke tItIIt lItQourrwd. 
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